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Re/MAX Equity Group broker Tim Saeland leads a training session last month for agents Tiberiu Bec (center) and
Ashley Blystone in the company's Hillsdale off ice. (Brent Wojahn/The Oregonian)
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Don't be fooled by RE/MAX Equity

Group's national branding. It prefers to

think of itself as a homegrown small

business that just happens to have a big

marketing budget.
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RE/MAX Equity Group has 12 real

estate offices across the Portland area and

boasts 44 employees working with 534

independent agents. That's down from 14

offices when WorkplaceDynamics

conducted its survey this spring, but a far

cry from a single office and six agents

when The Equity Group was founded in

Portland by Kurt Dalbey and John Tachouet in 1984. That company eventually

sold to Denver-based RE/MAX in 2000.

"It's a very local company," says Kris Keener, publications and web coordinator.

"We started out independent. When we partnered with RE/MAX, we never lost

that. It's still the core of who the company is."

The company name is no accident -- Equity Group, say company executives,

means treating people equitably.

"The goal was to have the very best agents, the most professional, the most

caring, the agents with the most integrity working together," Keener says.

In 2012, RE/MAX Equity Group had 8,115 transactions and more than $2 billion

in total sales volume. It claims more than twice the market share of its nearest

local competitor.

But it's not all about the money. Keener says employees and agents aren't just

cogs in the corporate wheel grinding out money for those at the top.

"It is a really caring group of people," she says. "I don't think anybody feels that

they're thrown on the altar of profit. That's the most important thing about your

work, is how you're treated."

Part of that culture is donating time and money to local charities that may not

have access to big grants, too, such as Candlelighters for Children With Cancer.

The company's foundation focuses mainly on housing-related programs and

those that benefit children, and this year is actively involved with the Children's



Miracle Network.

Agents can donate a set amount from every closed transaction, with 100 percent

of those funds going to Doernbecher Children's Hospital through the Children's

Miracle Network.

Like many RE/MAX Equity Group agents, broker Tim Saeland contributes out

of every check he receives.

"This means a lot to me," says Saeland, who has been with RE/MAX for nine

years. He says this type of community support is rare.

"I interviewed at every agency out there," Saeland says, and he chose RE/MAX

because of what it offers agents and also for the friendliness and camaraderie he

finds in the office.

Agents are self-employed contractors who pay an estimated annual $17,000 in

desk fees, though the amount varies from one office to the next. In 2012,

RE/MAX Equity Group agents had average gross earnings of just under

$77,000, before the desk fees were taken into consideration.

Principal brokers lead classes for agents on everything from business planning to

networking and referrals. And the company takes the time to teach agents how

to use RE/MAX tools and software, rather than leaving the agents to figure it out

for themselves. One-on-one sessions are available to agents who want more in-

depth training.

Saeland says he can't imagine anything he would change about RE/MAX Equity

Group.

"I get solicited by quite a few principal brokers at other companies, because I

produce a little bit more than most agents," he says. "I refuse to leave."

Saeland recommends RE/MAX Equity Group to other agents looking for a place

to hang their hat, but says the company is picky about its agents.

"They don't have to have you here," he says. "You have to have the right drive



and the right ethics."

So what makes RE/MAX a great place to work?

"The people," Keener says, without missing a beat.

She credits the company-wide philosophy of helping one another succeed -- in

order to build success for everyone -- as a big reason employees and agents stay.

Keener says employees feel empowered to solve problems.

"There's not any jockeying for position. There's not a turf war," Keener says.

"You get answers you need. You get help when you need it. There's much more

cooperation. That's just really refreshing."

The average employee tenure is 11 years. Keener will celebrate 17 years with

the company in December.

"They're good to me, so I can't complain," she says with a laugh.

--Jennifer Willis
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